
 
 
   
   
  DATE: March 24, 2021 
   For April 8, 2021 Hearing 
 
 
TO: John Iurino FROM: Scott Clark 
 Zoning Examiner  Planning & Development Services  
   Director 
 
SUBJECT: REZONING  
  PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT SERVICES REPORT 

C9-21-01 Blackhawk– Wilmot and I-10 
SH and C-2 to R-1 (Ward 5) 

 
Issue – This is a request by Paul Oland of Paradigm Land Design LLC, on behalf of the property 
owner, Mark Winkleman of Legacy Collateral Holdings LLC, to rezone five parcels comprising 
approximately 86.72 acres from SH and C-2 to R-1 zoning.  The preliminary development plan 
(PDP) proposes a 310-unit single-family residential subdivision at a density of approximately 3.6 
units per acre.  The rezoning site is vacant, undeveloped land located on the south side of I-10, 
west of Wilmot Road and east of the Los Reales Landfill (see Case Location Map).  The project 
provides approximately 1.97 acres of functional open space using the requirements of the 
Flexible Lot Development Option (FLD) Alternative A, per Section 8.7.3 of the Unified 
Development Code.  The proposal is for a mix of single-story and two-story homes with a 
maximum height of 25 feet as allowed in the R-1 zone. 
 
Planning & Development Services Recommendation – The Planning & Development Services 
Department recommends approval of R-1 zoning, subject to the preliminary conditions. 
 
Background Information 
 
Existing Land Use:  Vacant, undeveloped land 
 
Zoning Descriptions: 
 
Existing Zoning:  
Suburban Homestead Zone (SH): This zone provides for low density, large lot, single-family 
residential development, and suburban ranch uses, including agricultural uses.  This zone is solely 
to provide comparable zoning for annexed areas and is not intended for rezoning. 
 
General Commercial Zone (C-2): This zone provides for general commercial uses that serve the 
community and region.  Residential and select other agriculture, civic, recreational, and utility 
uses may also be permitted that provide reasonable compatibility with adjoining residential uses. 

MEMORANDUM 
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Proposed Zoning: 
Single-family Residential Zone (R-1): This zone provides for urban, low density, single-family, 
residential development, together with schools, parks, and other public services necessary for a 
satisfactory urban residential environment.  Certain other uses, such as day care and urban 
agriculture, are permitted that provide reasonable compatibility with adjoining residential uses 
 
Surrounding Zones and Land Uses: 
 
North: Zoned C-2; Single-family residential, vacant land, travelers accommodation lodging  
South: Zoned SH; Single-family residential 
East: Zoned C-2 and R-2; Vacant land, commercial fueling station, single-family residential 
West: Zoned PAD-14; Landfill, vacant land  

Previous Cases on the Property:   

C9-06-26  Second Houston Enterprise – Wilmot Road, SH and C-2   This was a prior request to 
rezone 55 acres of the subject property to allow a commercial shopping center with two anchor 
stores and smaller retail shops, with a total gross floor area of 568,700 square feet and a 
maximum building height of 40 feet.  The Mayor and Council authorized the rezoning with 
conditions on January 9, 2007.  On February 28, 2012 the Mayor and Council approved a change 
of condition and a 5-year time extension, but the conditions were not met and the case expired on 
January 9, 2017.  The case was closed and the existing SH zoning remains in effect. 

2003 Plan Amendment:  Map Detail #9 - Rodeo Wash and Wilmot Road – This was a request to 
amend the Rincon-Southeast Subregional Plan to change the land use designation for 65 acres 
from urban industrial (I) to multi-functional corridor (MFC) to allow residential development.  
On August 4, 2003 Mayor and Council opened a public hearing on the request.  The case was 
continued several times.  On February 26, 2004, the applicant withdrew the request. 

2020 Plan Amendment:  PS-20-01 Map Detail #9 – Amendment Site 3 – This was a request by 
the current rezoning applicant to amend the Rincon-Southeast Subregional Plan land use 
designation for approximately 79 acres from Urban Industrial (I) to Multi-Functional Corridor 
(MFC) to allow residential development on the subject property.  On August 4, 2003 Mayor and 
Council opened a public hearing on the request.  On June 17, 2020 the Planning Commission 
voted to recommend approval, and on September 9, 2020 the Mayor and Council voted to 
approve the plan amendment (Resolution No. 23223).  The effective date was October 9, 2020.  

Related Cases:  

C9-03-01  WPI – Kolb and I-10 LLC, RX-1 to R-1  This was a request to rezone 224 acres located 
approximately 2 miles southeast of the subject rezoning request, to allow the development of 900 
one- and two-story single-family residences at a density of approximately 4 units per acre.  On 
June 2, 2003, Mayor and Council authorized the requested rezoning.  The rezoning conditions, as 
established by Ordinance No. 10060, were met and the zoning changed to R-1 with the 
recordation of a subdivision plat (Book 59 Page 85) on June 13, 2005. 
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C9-04-10  D.R. Horton – Wilmot Road SH and C-2 to R-2   This was a request to rezone 43.11 
acres from SH and C-2 to R-2 zoning to allow the development of 261 one- and two-story single-
family residences for a density of 6.1 residences per acre.  The rezoning site is located across 
Wilmot Road to the east of the subject site, at the southeast corner of Wilmot Road and Interstate 
10.   The rezoning conditions, as established by Ordinance No. 10171, were met and the zoning 
changed to R-2 with the recordation of a subdivision plat (Book 60 Page 48) on  
November 23, 2005. 

Applicant’s Request – Rezoning of the site to R-1 to allow for the development of 310 lots with 
one and two-story single-family homes at a maximum height of 25 feet, for an overall density of 
3.57 residences per acre (RAC).  
 
Planning Considerations – Land use policy direction for this area is provided by Plan Tucson 
(PT) and the Rincon-Southeast Subregional Plan (RSSP).  Both PT and the RSSP support 
residential uses near major employment areas, such as the Port of Tucson and the University of 
Arizona Science and Technology Park.   
 
The project site is located within areas identified on the PT Future Growth Scenario Map as 
“Business Centers” and “Neighborhoods of Greater Infill Potential”.  Business Centers are major 
commercial or employment districts that act as major drivers of Tucson’s economy.  These 
centers generally contain corporate or multiple-use office, industrial, or retail uses.  Existing 
examples in Tucson include the U of A Tech Park, Tucson Mall, and the Tucson International 
Airport area.  Neighborhoods of Greater Infill Potential are residential neighborhoods and 
commercial districts for which there is potential for new development and redevelopment in the 
next several decades. In some areas, entire new neighborhoods may be built.  These 
neighborhoods are characterized by an urban scale that allows for more personal interaction, 
while providing safe and convenient access for all ages and abilities to goods and services 
needed in daily life.  These neighborhoods include a mix of uses, such as a variety of housing 
types, grocery stores and other retail and services, public schools, parks and recreational 
facilities, and multi-modal transportation choices.  PT policies protect already established 
neighborhoods by supporting compatible development, where the scale and intensity of use is 
compatible with adjacent uses.  The proposal in general compliance with PT.   
 

 The project site is located within RSSP Map Detail #9 Wilmot/I-10, and was previously called 
out as Urban Industrial (I), which, despite the existing residential SH zoning, reflected that the 
area was suitable for business and industrial uses.  A plan amendment to the RSSP was 
unanimously approved by the Mayor and Council on September 9, 2020 (Resolution No. 23223) 
to change the land use designation to allow for this rezoning request.  The Planning Commission 
held a study session on March 4, 2020, and a public hearing on April 15, 2020, for the proposed 
amendment.  This was a request by the rezoning applicant, Paul Oland, on behalf of the property 
owner to amend the RSSP Map Detail #9 land use intensity designation on a portion of the parcel 
from Urban Industrial (I) to Multifunctional Corridor (MFC), which allows residential, office, 
commercial and park industrial uses.  With the adopted plan amendment to Multi-Functional 
Corridor (MFC), the request for a rezoning to allow residential development may now proceed 
on the subject property.   
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Based on the ITE Trip Generation Manual, 10th Edition, the proposed development is estimated 
to generate 2,972 vehicle trips per day, with 228 trips occurring in the AM peak hour and 304 
trips occurring in the PM peak hour.  The latest existing traffic counts on Wilmot Road south of 
I-10, as calculated in December of 2019, estimated average weekday daily trips at 7,490. 
 
The most recent archeological survey conducted on the property occurred in 2006, and the City’s 
Historical Review staff recommends that a new survey be performed prior to any grading activity 
on the site. 
 
Field inspection indicates there is an existing sign painted on the sides of a semi-trailer located 
on the northernmost part of the rezoning site along the east-bound I-10 frontage road near the 
proposed frontage road ingress/egress point on current parcel #140-44-0120.  This trailer/sign is 
required to be removed prior to effectuation of the rezoning. 
 
Future development must be in substantial conformance with the Preliminary Development Plan. 
Minor changes may be considered.  Major changes require an amendment approved by Mayor 
and Council.   
      
Design Considerations 
 
Land Use Compatibility – The rezoning site is made up of five parcels totaling approximately 
85.72 acres, and is irregular in shape.  The Interstate 10 right-of-way is located adjacent to the 
northeast perimeter of the rezoning site.  The four smaller parcels adjacent to the Interstate 10 
frontage road are zoned C-2 while the larger parcel, which makes up the balance of the site is 
zoned almost entirely SH.  The site is bordered on the east side by undeveloped land and a 
convenience store with a gas station, zoned C-2, with single-family across Wilmot Road, zoned 
R-2.  On the south are single-family homes, zoned SH.  To the west is the Los Reales Landfill, 
zoned PAD-14, and to the north across Interstate 10 are single-family homes, an abandoned RV 
park, and a hotel in C-2 zoning.  The proposed rezoning to allow a residential subdivision at a 
density of 3.57 units per acre is not in conflict with these surrounding uses. 
 
In the submitted Design Compatibility Report, dated January 14, 2021, the applicant states that 
the main objectives of this residential infill project are to: 
 

• Provide new housing to help meet continued strong demand in this part of Tucson. 
• Develop the land sensitively by avoiding significant wash encroachment and by meeting 

or exceeding the applicable landfill setbacks. 
• Increase the number of customers for nearby businesses. 
• Fulfill the City of Tucson’s vision for sustainable growth along the I-10 corridor.    

 
Proposed lot sizes average roughly 4,400 square feet and the residences will vary in size, ranging 
from between 1,500 and 3,000 square feet, with a maximum height of 25 feet.  Landscaping with 
canopy trees will be installed along street frontages and around the site perimeter.  Drainageways 
and basins will be left in their natural state.  There is a buffer of at least 500 feet between the 
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proposed residential lots and the landfill use located to the west of the rezoning site.   A noise 
study was submitted as part of the Design Compatibility Report, and a 2,043 linear foot, 8-foot 
high wall is proposed for construction along the property line adjacent to the I-10 frontage in 
order to help mitigate interstate traffic noise. 
 
Drainage/Grading/Vegetation – The site has gently sloping topography, with drainage generally 
from the east towards the west, and is bordered along its entire southern edge by the Old Rodeo 
Wash, which is designated as FEMA Zone X floodplain, and is a proposed Environmental 
Resource Zone (ERZ) wash.  The Old Rodeo Wash has a 50-foot erosion hazard setback from the 
top of bank.  The wash area is also shown on the Bill Shaw 1994 habitat and wildlife corridor map 
as a major segment of class 2 riparian habitat not linked with protected areas.  Bank protection is 
proposed along a portion of the north bank of Old Rodeo Wash, which flows from the southeastern 
corner of the rezoning site at Wilmot Road towards the west and the Los Reales Landfill.  An 
Environmental Resource Report (ERR) was submitted with the rezoning application as part of the 
required materials.  The site is also within the Airport Wash critical balanced basin, and is subject 
to enhanced retention and detention requirements.  The development proposes water harvesting in 
the form of depressed landscape areas to reduce storm runoff from the site.  
 
Recreation/Pima Regional Trails System Master Plan – Four recreation areas, totaling 1.97 acres, 
are proposed within the rezoning area.  Review of the rezoning case by Pima County Natural 
Resources Parks and Recreation, and City of Tucson Parks and Recreation indicates there are 
two proposed trails, the Rodeo Wash Greenway and the Wilmot Greenway, which are affected in 
part by the project.  In January, 2011, the Pima County Board of Supervisors reviewed and 
approved the Pima Regional Trail System Master Plan, which set forth 2,275 miles of proposed 
trails and their configurations.  These proposed trails are part of the Pima Regional Trails System 
Master Plan.  In December 2010, The City of Tucson also approved the Trails Plan.  Pima 
County Natural Resources Parks and Recreation Department recommends that these greenways 
be constructed as part of the project.  The greenways should consist of a 12-foot-wide trail, 
designed per specifications detailed in the Pima Regional Trail System Master Plan, and with 
native vegetation where located within the rezoning site and along the small part of the Wilmot 
Road frontage near the east entrance drive.  The developer should discuss the location and design 
of Greenway trails with Pima County Natural Resources Parks and Recreation Department, and 
City of Tucson Parks and Recreation Department. 
 
Road Improvements/Vehicular Access/Circulation – A large segment of a designated connection 
road between Wilmot Road and Los Reales/Craycroft Road, which is shown as a Future Arterial 
Street with a 90-foot right-of-way width on the City of Tucson’s Major Streets and Routes Plan 
map, is proposed to be constructed as part of the residential subdivision project.  This future 
arterial street trends southeast to northwest, roughly parallel to and south of Interstate-10.  
Vehicular access to the site will be provided by this new connection Road from Wilmot Road at 
the southeast part of the rezoning site and from the Los Reales Road extension near the 
northwest edge of the site.  In addition, an access drive, with right-in and right-out only, from the 
I-10 eastbound Frontage Road is shown at the northernmost corner of the site, and connecting to 
the proposed extension of the Los Reales Road connection.  Interior streets within the 
subdivision are proposed as public rights-of-way with typical widths of 56 feet.    
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According to the Major Streets and Routes Plan, Wilmot Road is a designated arterial street with 
a right-of-way of 150 feet.  The PDP shows dedication of right-of-way as may be required by 
Arizona Department of Transportation for future improvements near the eastbound off ramp 
from Interstate-10.  Coordination with City of Tucson and ADOT will need to occur prior to the 
extension of Los Reales Road towards Wilmot Road, and prior to any future I-10 widening.  In 
addition, the developer will be required to complete an Encroachment Permit Application prior 
to commencing any work within the State right-of-way. 
 
Conclusion – The proposed zoning and residential subdivision project are in conformance with 
the policies of the Plan Tucson and the Rincon-Southeast Subregional Plan.  The project 
provides functional open space of almost 2 acres in the form of recreation areas as required by 
the Flexible Lot Development Option (FLD), Alternative A.  Subject to compliance with the 
attached preliminary conditions, approval of the requested R-1 zoning is appropriate. 
 
 
 
S:/rezoning/2019/c9-21-01 sr.doc 
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PROCEDURAL 
 
1. A development package package/subdivision plat in general compliance with  

the preliminary development package dated January 14, 2021 and required 
reports, covering the rezoning site is to be submitted and approved in 
accordance with Administrative Manual, Section 2-06. 

 
2. The property owner shall execute a waiver of potential claims under A.R.S. 

Sec. 12-1134 for this zoning amendment as permitted by A.R.S. Sec. 12-1134 
(I) in the form approved by the City Attorney and titled “Agreement to Waive 
Any Claims Against the City for Zoning Amendment”.  The fully executed 
Waiver must be received by the Planning & Development Services 
Department before the item is scheduled for Mayor and Council action. 

 
3. An archeological assessment and survey shall be performed by a qualified 

archaeologist before any grading or other ground modification takes place.  If 
cultural features or remains are found, testing and data recovery shall be 
completed as needed.  Copies of testing plans, testing reports, data recovery 
plans and final reports shall be submitted to and approved by the City Historic 
Preservation Office prior to construction work commencing.  If, during 
construction, human remains and/or associated burial items are discovered, 
ground disturbing activities in the vicinity of the discovery will cease, the 
discovery site will be secured, and the Arizona State Museum will be 
immediately notified as required under A. R. S. 41-865. 

 
4. Any relocation, modification, etc., of existing utilities and/or public 

improvements necessitated by the proposed development shall be at no 
expense to the public. 
 

5. Five years are allowed from the date of initial authorization to implement 
and effectuate all Code requirements and conditions of rezoning. 

 
LAND USE COMPATIBILITY 

6. All walls visible from a public right-of-way and/or adjacent to existing 
residential development, are to be graffiti-resistant and incorporate one (1) or 
more visually appealing design treatments, such as the use of two (2) or more 
decorative materials like stucco, tile, stone, or brick; a visually interesting 
design on the wall surface; varied wall alignments, (jog, curve, notch, setback, 
etc.); and/or trees and shrubs in voids created by the wall variations. 

 
7.      Graffiti shall be removed within seventy-two (72) hours of discovery. 
 
8. The semi-trailer mounted sign located on rezoning site adjacent to the 

Interstate-10 Frontage Road near the proposed frontage road access drive, 
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shall be removed prior to the date of effectuation of an ordinance adopted by 
the Mayor and Council for the rezoning.  

  
ROAD IMPROVEMENTS/ACCESS/CIRCULATION/TRAILS 
 
9. All offsite improvements required with the development, such as street 

improvements, public alley construction, curb, sidewalk, and ADA ramps 
shall be coordinated with the City of Tucson’s Department of Transportation 
and the Arizona Department of Transportation. 

 
10. An 8-foot wide path shall be constructed along the north side of the Old 

Rodeo Wash, and along the Wilmot Road frontage of the rezoning site.   
These trails are listed on the Regional Trails Master Plan as proposed 
Greenway paths.  The paths shall be constructed of a compacted natural 
surface, such as decomposed granite (DG), and its design, construction, and 
maintenance shall be coordinated with Pima County Parks & Recreation 
and with City of Tucson Parks and Recreation. 

 
TUCSON AIRPORT AUTHORITY 
 
11. According to the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) Notice Criteria Tool, 

this project area is located in proximity to a navigation facility and could 
impact navigation signal reception.  As the project site develops, every 
project applicant shall file FAA Form 7460 with the FAA at least 25 days 
before construction activities begin for every proposed project unless FAA 
staff, the Obstruction Evaluation/Airport Airspace Analysis (OE/AAA) 
provides the project applicant with written communication that filing FAA 
Form 7460 is not required.  It is highly recommended that the applicant file 
earlier than 45 days to provide the applicant with sufficient time to respond 
to any concerns which are identified by the FAA.  Any cranes which are 
used must also be identified with Form 7460.  Please file form 7460 at 
https://oeaaa.faa.gov/oeaaa/external/portal.jsp .  

 
Prior to the City’s approval of any construction permit, and before any  
proposed subdivision of the property, the property owner shall record the 
TAA-approved Avigation Easement which discloses the existence, and 
operational characteristics of the Tucson International Airport to future 
owners or tenants of the property and further conveys the right to the public 
to lawfully use the airspace above the property. The Avigation Easement 
shall be recorded in a manner with the Pima County recorder which shall 
document it as having title liability.  The content of such documents shall be 
according to the form and instructions provided.   

 
The current property owner/developer/applicant or other person authorized 
to sign on behalf of the current property owner shall complete, sign, and 
record the Avigation Easement with the Pima County Recorder’s Office.  

https://oeaaa.faa.gov/oeaaa/external/portal.jsp
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Once the Avigation Easement is recorded send a complete copy of the 
recorded easement document, containing all pages recorded, to Tucson 
Airport Authority by either email (send to srobidoux@flytucson.com) or to 
the mailing address provided below:   

 
Scott Robidoux 
Senior Airport Planner 
Tucson Airport Authority 
 7250 South Tucson Boulevard,Suite 300 
 Tucson, AZ 85756 

 
The developer shall provide the Airport Disclosure Statement form, at time 
of sale, to the new property owners with all new unit purchases.  In the event 
the development of any residential uses does not involve the sale of new 
units, but is instead offering rental residential units to the public, the new 
tenant of the rental unit shall be provided a copy of the Airport Disclosure 
Statement form.  The intent of the Airport Disclosure Statement form is to 
educate and notify the new residents that they are living near an airport.  
The content of such documents shall be according to the form and 
instructions provided above. 

 
The property owner (for itself or its tenants) shall forward a signed copy of 
the Airport Disclosure Statement form to the Tucson Airport Authority within 
ten (10) days of signature, using the mailing address provided above. 
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     Approval – Protest Form 
 

If you wish to submit a written protest or approval, this form is provided for your convenience.  
Print your comments below, sign your name, and mail to the City of Tucson Planning and 
Development Services Department, Entitlements Section, 201 N. Stone Avenue, P.O. Box 
27210, Tucson, Arizona 85726-7210. The number of approvals and protests along with protest 
calculations will be reported at the Zoning Examiner’s public hearing.  This form is not the City 
of Tucson Public Hearing Notice. 

 
Protests from 20% of the property owners within 150’ of the whole perimeter of the property being rezoned, 
including BOTH 20% of the property by area and 20% of the number of lots with 150’, require an affirmative 
vote of ¾ of the Mayor and Council (5 of 7 council members) to approve the rezoning or special Exception 
ordinance. Public rights-of-way and the area/lot of the proposed rezoning are included in the protest calculations. 
Calculations will be provided to the Mayor and Council. 
 
Case:  C9-21-01  Blackhawk – Wilmot and I-10,  SH and C-2 to R-1  (Ward 5)   
 
 
_____________________________________          APPROVE the proposed rezoning/special exception 
Property Owner(s) (PLEASE PRINT)  PROTEST the proposed rezoning/special exception 
 
   
Reason: 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

OWNER(S)  SIGNATURES  PLEASE PRINT  
PROPERTY ADDRESS 

PLEASE PRINT 
YOUR MAILING ADDRESS 

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 
Date ____________________  

 



                 Place  
                Stamp  
                 Here 

 
 
 

     City of Tucson 
     Planning and Development Services Department 
     Entitlements Section 

201 N. Stone 
     P.O. Box 27210 
     Tucson, Arizona 85726-7210 
 
 
C9-21-01 PMc  

Expose this flap - Affix stamp and return 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

City of  Tucson 
Planning and Development Services  
Department - Entitlements Section 
201 N. Stone Avenue 
P.O.  BOX   27210 
Tucson,  Arizona   85726-7210 

 
       

 
       
      
        
  
C9-21-01  PMc   
IMPORTANT LAND USE CHANGE NOTICE ENCLOSED 
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